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The mission of T.O.U.C.H. is to empower families, children and adults         

with congenital heart defects.  We believe that through emotional support,   

education, information sharing and public awareness we can make a               

difference.  T.O.U.C.H. is supported by and affiliated with The Children’s   

Hospital of Illinois at OSF Saint Francis Medical Center and The University of 

Illinois College of Medicine.        www.TOUCHHEARTS.org 

The Organization for Understanding Congenital Hearts Summer 2014 

Keeping in T.O.U.C.H. 

 

As members of the T.O.U.C.H. Board and fellow parents of children with congenital heart defects, we encourage 

you to contact us with your concerns, questions and ideas.  No input is insignificant when your child is involved. 

Join us at Five Points Theatre in Washington, Saturday September 20th 

at 7:00 p.m. for a chance to see a unique fusion of traditional Indian dance and 

Classical Ballet.  The Peoria Ballet will join with the Mythili Dance Academy of 

Peoria to present an epic fairy tale, “Shakunthala - The Forgotten Ring!” 

 

Event proceeds will support the Congenital Heart Center at Children’s Hospital of 

Illinois.  Please help “Dancers with Heart” make miracles happen!  Come enjoy an 

evening of cultural diversity demonstrated through a dance extravaganza never 

before seen in our area. 

 

Tickets are on sale through the Peoria Ballet. Ticket prices are $20 for adults/$10 

for children under 16. To order tickets, visit www.peoriaballet.com or call the 

Peoria Ballet at 309.690.7990. 

DANCERS WITH HEART 

The 28th Annual T.O.U.C.H. Picnic at Wildlife Prairie Park, just west of Peoria, is 

coming up on Sunday, September 28, noon to 5:00 p.m.  Join other “heart 

families” for an afternoon of fun with food, games, crafts, train rides, raffle prizes, 

face painting, balloons, and more!  The picnic is free to all the heart kids and their 

immediate family members.  Please call the Congenital Heart Center at 

309.655.3453 to RSVP for the picnic as soon as possible.   

 

If you would like to help with the picnic by donating toward the raffle or working 

a shift during the afternoon, please contact us at gmhulett@gmail.com. 

 

The park opens at 9 a.m. and families are welcome to come early to explore and 

enjoy the animal exhibits before the picnic begins.  Check out what the park has 

to offer by visiting www.wildlifeprairiepark.org.  

28TH ANNUAL T.O.U.C.H. PICNIC 

http://www.peoriaballet.com/


CONGENITAL HEART CENTER NEWS 

The Congenital Heart Center has announced that Dr. Randall Fortuna has accepted a surgical position in 

the state of Arizona, where he will have the opportunity to live closer to family.  While members of 

T.O.U.C.H. are genuinely happy for Dr. Fortuna, there is also sadness at the thought of him no longer 

taking care of children here in Peoria.   

 

When the news first started to spread on the Facebook T.O.U.C.H. Heart Parents group, it became 

obvious how much love and respect there is for Dr. Fortuna.  Parents shared stories of his dedication and 

quality of care.  There is such admiration and gratefulness among the heart families!  Among the words 

used to describe Dr. Fortuna were: willing to search to the ends of the earth to find out what was wrong, 

very sensitive to a parent’s fears and concerns, so caring and thoughtful, respected by nurses, dedicated to 

his heart kiddos, very kind and honest, human, humble, comforting, empathic and compassionate, and 

finally, God blessed us with this good man and great doctor. 

 

While there is great confidence that the doctors associated with Congenital Heart Center will continue to 

provide excellent medical and surgical care to all of our heart children, it is still appropriate for us to take 

time to express gratitude for all Dr. Fortuna has given to children and families during his time here in 

Central Illinois.  Thank you, Dr. Fortuna!  You will be missed! 

T.O.U.C.H. NAME CHANGE 

The Organization for Understanding Children’s Hearts has undergone a welcome transition.  While 

T.O.U.C.H. began with a focus on supporting children with congenital heart disease and their families, the 

focus has evolved into supporting children and adults with congenital heart disease and their families.  

This is such positive news as treatments have advanced so that more heart children are growing into heart 

adults.  There are now more adults with congenital heart disease than there are children with CHD! 

 

T.O.U.C.H. has been evolving to continue to offer support for the children as they grow into adolescents 

and adults.  They are experiencing situations that are different than what they had as children.  Some of 

them are even having children themselves!  While connecting families is still critical to what T.O.U.C.H. 

does, now we are also committed to connecting and supporting adolescents and adults who have CHD.   

 

Some of the additions T.O.U.C.H. has in development are:  Jr. T.O.U.C.H. Facebook group where teens 

and young adults can connect with and support each other, newsletter and social media highlights of teens 

and adults giving back, academic scholarship for college or trade school bound students, promotion of 

ACHA (Adult Congenital Heart Association) webinars and resources, and transition of care resources. 

 

To better encompass our growing mission, the T.O.U.C.H. Board has decided to officially change the name 

to The Organization for Understanding Congenital Hearts.  It is still T.O.U.C.H., just with a slight twist.  

The next time you happen to be in the Congenital Heart Center, check out the sign on the wall.  The 

website will soon be reflecting the name change as well.  What an exciting transition! 



The Congenital Heart Center is working to develop a comprehensive Transition of Care plan for patients 

and families.  This plan will help patients become better advocates for themselves in terms of their 

healthcare at an earlier age.  While all adolescents need to learn to advocate for themselves, those with 

serious medical history have a more critical need to self-advocate.   

 

Most parents struggle with a number of transitions as their children grow through the adolescent years 

into adulthood.  When children have serious medical conditions, a parent’s struggle to “let go” of some 

control can be even more difficult.  Often these particular children have spent their young lives in 

situations where they have had less control than most healthy children.  As they transition into strong 

advocates for their own healthcare, they can gain some sense of control which can be very beneficial. 

 

As the Transition of Care plan is being developed, here are some questions for parents of adolescents to 

begin considering and discussing within your family: 

 Does your teen know the name of his heart condition/diagnosis? 

 Does your teen know what medications and dosages he is taking? 

 Can your teen talk about her medical and surgical history? 

 Does your teen know how to contact her doctor’s office or refill prescriptions? 

 Will your teen monitor her own symptoms and talk with medical professionals directly? 

 Has anyone talked with your teen about family planning? 

 

These are just a few of the questions families of teens may want to be discussing.  Watch for more 

information in future newsletters.  

 

TRANSITION OF CARE 

COPING STRATEGIES 

When a child is dealing with illness and hospitalization, parents are often looking for ways to help the 

child cope with issues such as anxiety and fears, pain management, confinement to a hospital bed, and 

even activity restrictions.  Every child and situation is unique, but it is still helpful to have a collection of 

ideas ready before you are in a situation where a coping mechanism is needed.   

 

There are websites and experts who can offer suggestions, such as Children’s Hospital of Illinois and 

Congenital Heart Information Network.  Some others are Children’s Heart Foundation, Mended Little 

Hearts, and CardioSmart.  Each of these organizations have valuable information on coping strategies. 

 

But who knows better about what works and doesn’t than parents who have been in the trenches.   

Here is an opportunity for parents to give input for the next newsletter.  Please take a few moments to 

share ideas that have worked with your child in any of the above situations.  Names won’t be used in the 

newsletter, but your ideas could be just what another family needs to hear.  To share your ideas, please 

post in the T.O.U.C.H. Heart Parents Facebook group and tag Gina Hulett or send your ideas to 

gmhulett@gmail.com. 



During the picnic this year, there will be new cards to complete and submit to help us get to know the 

“heart kids”.  Cards will be collected at the Jr. T.O.U.C.H. tent in the grassy area.  The cards will ask for 

some general information about the child’s age, heart defect, and surgeries, as well as picnic memories and 

wishes, brothers and sisters, and favorite things.  After the picnic, the blank cards may be posted to the 

website and Facebook for others to complete and submit.  The information will be used to celebrate our 

heart heroes through our newsletter and possibly website.  Identifying information will not be shared. 

 

Another video will be created this year to recognize Congenital Heart Defect Awareness Day on February 

14.  Photos will be taken at the picnic in September and may also be submitted to gmhulett@gmail.com.  In 

this year’s video, “heart kids” (and adults) are asked to hold a sign in front of their chest that includes their 

first name (if desired) and name of their congenital heart defect.  This information will lend more power to 

the video in terms of spreading awareness and celebrating the survivors.  There will be also be a section for 

remembering our “angels”.  These pictures may also be submitted to the above address.   

 

T.O.U.C.H. has two Facebook groups where heart kids and families can also be introduced.  One page is 

T.O.U.C.H. Heart Parents and the other is Jr. T.O.U.C.H., which may be renamed in the coming months.  

The purpose of these groups is for families to connect with each other and provide support and 

encouragement for others traveling the CHD journey.  Jr. T.O.U.C.H. is specifically for teens and young 

adults with CHD.  Mentoring relationships can be beneficial for teens as they navigate the adolescent years.  

It’s also great for young adults with CHDs to connect with others who share similar journeys. 

 

 

May we introduce you or your child?  Contact us with your information through 

the “contact us” link on our website at www.touchhearts.org. 

MEET THE “HEART KIDS” 

A CAMP FOR “HEART KIDS” 

“Kids play.  Worries rest.  Fun Happens.”  This is the tag line for the Camp Odayin website at 

www.campodayin.org.  Camp Odayin provides fun, safe and supportive camp experiences and community 

building opportunities for young people with heart disease and their families.  The camp is in Stillwater,    

Minnesota, and was started in 2002.  Currently the camp offers residential camp, day camp, family camp,  

winter camp, and a young adult retreat.   

 

This summer, one of our very own “heart kids” experienced Camp Odayin.  

Elena is actually a young adult who would like to share her experience in hopes 

that other families may check out the camp.  This was Elena’s second year as a 

volunteer camp counselor.  She had an amazing, unforgettable time both years.   

 

One of the dreams T.O.U.C.H. has is to someday have a camp in central Illinois.  

Until then, Camp Odayin looks like a wonderful opportunity! 



A PARENT’S PERSPECTIVE 

Since becoming a parent, I’ve known I had to be strong for my children and do whatever it takes to care for 

them, teach them, and help them grow.  Sometimes that can be very difficult, especially when you are the 

parent of a child with a serious medical condition.  Parents, especially moms, are often given the advice that 

you have to take care of yourself so that you are able to take care of your family.  While this is very true, it 

is also easier said than done.  In the midst of diapers, feedings, doctor appointments, preparing meals, giving 

meds, doing laundry, playing with the kids, making time for your spouse, communicating with family, grocery 

shopping, caring for your home, taking kids to therapy, working outside the home, helping with homework, 

helping your children grow, and more...who has time to focus on taking care of yourself?   

I spent years thinking I was handling all the parenting demands fairly well.  Yes, I was exhausted most of the 

time and made plenty of mistakes along the way, but I did okay.  I knew I could be strong and do whatever 

needed to be done to take care of my kids, healthy and medically fragile.  Nothing suddenly happened that 

changed my outlook, but I did finally realize that it was okay to ask for a little help.  I’m not talking about 

physical, practical help...I’m talking about emotional and mental help.  After all three of my kids were     

teenagers, I finally decided I had time to reach out and get some support from a counselor. 

I have always felt strongly that counseling is a valuable tool to help people cope with and process certain life 

experiences.  I just didn’t think I could validate my need and the time it would take.  Once I finally made that 

first appointment and talked with a counselor, I realized how justified my need really was.  Parenting a child 

with a serious heart condition is rewarding but also overwhelming.  My counselor is helping me process 

emotions and address thought patterns that I didn’t even realize were there.  I am so thankful for her!   

If you’re raising a child with CHD, you may benefit from talking with a counselor as well.  Make the call.    

HEART SCAR by SARAH FEHR 

Sarah Fehr is a T.O.U.C.H. mom who wrote a child’s book to comfort 

children and families.  The book is primarily written for families with 

Christian beliefs, but it could be used for any family.  Sarah is planning to 

be present at the T.O.U.C.H. picnic to sell and sign her book.  The book 

is also available through Amazon.com and Christianbook.com.  It is even 

available for Kindle. 

 

The books back cover includes the following description: 

 

In this simple yet moving book, written from a heart child’s perspective, the   

author explores an explanation for the greatest question arising during times of 

suffering—”Why?” 

 

Sarah Fehr and her husband have two children, the older of whom was born with Transposition of the Great Arteries 

and a ventricular septal defect.  Thanks to many prayers and the cardiac team at the Children’s Hospital of Illinois, he 
not only survived an extensive open heart surgery, but is an energetic, inquisitive preschooler at the time of this writing. 



Megan’s Lodge has recently undergone a few updates.  The spring cleaning and grounds work crew made 

amazing progress in just one Saturday!  The crew consisted of volunteers from T.O.U.C.H., Uftring, and 

Kohls.  The interior of the cabin received a fresh coat of updated paint colors.  Cookie Bannon, well known 

to many of our teenage and adult patients for sharing her music with them in the hospital, did the painting.  

Joe and Danielle McNear arranged to have the sofa and kitchen table and chairs replaced.   Todd Sapp, 

T.O.U.C.H. parent, did repairs to the kitchen sink and helped with various other projects. 

 

In August Josh Hulett, one of the T.O.U.C.H. heart kids, completed a Boy Scout Eagle project at the cabin.  

He and his crew replaced window screens, put new legs on the picnic table, built two benches for the dock, 

framed and re-mounted the attic doors with locks, built a book case for the downstairs bedroom, and    

installed shelves and doors on the bathroom cabinets. 

 

If you would like to book a stay at Megan’s Lodge, please contact Wildlife Prairie  

Park at 309-676-0998.  The cabin is located inside the park just west of Peoria.   

The current cost for a stay, from one up to seven nights, is a total of $100,  

which includes  a one-year membership to the park.   The intent of Megan’s Lodge is  

to provide a place for T.O.U.C.H. families to enjoy a low-cost, relaxing time away  

from everyday life in a rustic vacation setting. 

MEGAN’S LODGE UPDATE 



Thank you...your donations have  

TOUCHED our hearts! 

FUNDRAISERS AND DONATIONS 

Woodland Baptist Preschool 
 

Children from Woodland Baptist Preschool present 

T.O.U.C.H. Director, Gail Eaton, with a check from 

their annual fundraiser. 

 

Kohl’s Department Store 
 

Because a group of Kohl’s employees from the store in 

Bloomington-Normal helped donated service hours, 

T.O.U.C.H. was the recipient of two $500 grants. 

 

Michael and Cynthia Zarate  
 

$200 donation to Megan’s Lodge 

Children’s Hospital Telethon 
 

The 2014 Children’s Hospital Telethon on Sunday, June 1, was a huge success.  This year’s grand total was an 

amazing $2,450,294!  Once again our T.O.U.C.H. hour was nothing short of fantastic!  A special thank you to 

all of the VIP’s who raised money prior to the telethon day and helped to make our T.O.U.C.H. hour so    

successful.  As a result of your efforts our hour raised over $33,000 between the Peoria and Bloomington  

locations. Our VIP’s this year were: 
 

  Zoe and Max Bannan     Lena and Jay Sanders 

  Dr. Matthew and Lydia Bramlet   Stephanie and Kylee Epperson 

  Amie and Emilie Love    Brittany and Lily Teske 

  Denise, Brad and Beau Norris   Andrea and Lenay White 

  Amy and Ella Witzig     Heidi and Ava Vanheuklon 

  Samantha and Kallie Hansen    Brittany, Doug and Alexandria Kruse 

  Brady Weaver     Rich Gillespie 

  Tara Gillespie      Gina Hulett 

  Becky and Sam Hoffman   Justin Hulett  

  Caroline Shelton     Terra Boeker 

  Becky, Kelsey and Kyle Todd   Dr. Ty, Anna and Austin Hasselman   

  Misty and Lonna Beasley    Marsha Brinkler 

  Laura Kammerer     Anna Kammerer 

  Jenny Ebbing       Kylie Monroe 

  Vince, Pam and Madison Hummel   Dawn and Brianna Thornton 

  Mike, Angela and Hannah Trask   Matt and Summer Knobloch 

  Rob, Andrea and Will Raycraft 
 

The telethon is always the first Sunday after Memorial Day, so mark your calendars now and be a part of the 

T.O.U.C.H. team next year!!    
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR... 

 

September 20 Dancers with Heart Fundraiser 

     Help raise funds for the Congenital Heart Center by purchasing tickets for this evening    

     of cultural diversity.  Check out the front page for details on the event. 

 

September 28 28th Annual T.O.U.C.H. Picnic 

     Join other heart families at Wildlife Prairie Park for a day of fun activities.  If you  

     would like to volunteer to work a shift at the picnic, please contact Gina Hulett at       

     309-678-3761 or gmhulett@gmail.com.  
 

 

 

READERS…send us your ideas!   
We encourage your comments and input.  Please contact us to share your story or if you have a     

question or concern you feel should be addressed in an upcoming issue of Keeping in T.O.U.C.H.   

We look forward to hearing from you!   

Gina Hulett ~  (309) 678-3761 ~  gmhulett@gmail.com  


